HAPPY NEW YEAR!

Give one loud bark and say "Happy New Year" is Mandarin tomorrow, for it's the Chinese New Year of the Dog.

And through the homes of 250,000 Chinese-Americans this weekend, the traditional Chinese meal of rice might be served with more American foods.

This Year of the Dog, like all other years of the dog, is the 11th in the 12-year cycle by which the Chinese label their years. These are in order: The years of the Mouse, Bull, Tiger, Rabbit, Dragon, Snake, Horse, Sheep, Monkey, Rooster, Dog and Pig.

In New York, petshop owners are reporting increased sales of all types of dogs, especially those of the Chinese variety, such as the Pekinese, chow chow, Shih Tzu, pug and Jack Apsao.

More than a desire to be fashionable was behind those sales, says one New York petshop owner. The Chinese dogs, whether in China or in New York, make good watchdogs and are used to protect against burglars during crime waves in New York City. For centuries in China, a large dog, such as the chow chow, patrolled outside the home, while a small dog, such as the Shih Tzu, kept the peace within the home.

FIRST NEGRO DEAN APPOINTED AT JERSEY CITY

JERSEY CITY — The first Negro dean of a New Jersey state college has been appointed at Jersey City State College (JCSS). Julian K. Robinson, an unsuccessful candidate for mayor of Jersey City last year, has been named dean of students at JCSS.

Robinson was a member of the JCSS board of trustees before accepting the $18,500 post as dean. He announced that he would withdraw from politics during his time as dean to avoid any conflict of interest.

A former director of the Department of Health and Welfare, Robinson received his BA in history in 1956 from Dartmouth, and his MA from the New York University School of Education in guidance and personnel services in 1959. He was previously vice-president of the National Scholarship Services and Fund for Negro Students and deputy commissioner of revenue and finance for Jersey City.

TIRED OF POOR FOOD, SGA BUYS CAF

WASHINGTON (CPS) — Federal City College students got tired of what they considered poor food service at the college's cafeteria. So they bought it.

Operating as a nonprofit corporation, the SGA also runs a campus bar/bistro, and plans to open a student-run snack bar.

CURFEW RETURNS FOR WISCONSIN COEDS

MADISON, Wisconsin (CPS) — While many schools have been abandoning women's curfew hours (most recently the University of Iowa), the state board of regents of the University of Wisconsin has voted to reinstate women's hours for freshmen.

The measure which was opposed by the university administration, sets midnight curfews on weeknights and 2 a.m. curfews on weekends. The reason for the move, according to one regent, is that many students are "immature" and "need guidance."

The Wisconsin Students Association is taking the matter to court, charging the rules discriminate against women and that the regents are not authorized to make rules governing social conduct.

At the same time, the University of Iowa regents have dropped women's hours for all students beginning spring semester. A freshman with parental permission may choose to live in a residence hall with restricted hours.

Visitation policies at Iowa were also liberalized by the regents, allowing individual housing units to set policy.

Also at Wisconsin, the regents have passed a ruling banning the use of bullhorns and other methods of electronic amplification at political events, but allowing the continued use of such equipment at campus carnivals and homecoming activities. Several students are contesting the constitutionality of the ruling in federal court.

SNOWED IN

An overwhelming 2" of snow coupled with a thin sheet of ice sent hearty commuters home after school was closed Wednesday morning.
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WINTER WEEKEND: LAST SUMMER. Memorial auditorium. Shows at 7 and 9:30 p.m. Admission: 50c.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 7.

2-5:30 p.m. at 815 31st street. New York City. 8 p.m. Hampton. Felt Forum at Madison Square Garden, 8th avenue 8i 31st street. New York City. 8 p.m. TRIO. Life Hall cafeteria. 4:30 p.m. Open to all students, with or without meal tickets.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 11.

RHINOCEROS. Panzer gym. 8 p.m. Student admission: 75c. 8 p.m. GRATEFUL DEAD. At the Fillmore East. 8 8. 11:30 p.m. 105 2nd Ave., New York City.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 13.

STATE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA. Brenda Miller Cooper, soprano. Memorial auditorium. 8:30 p.m.
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MONTCLAIR Teachers Answer Black Demands

Eleven demands authorized by the Black Student Union (BSU) of Montclair High School were answered by Montclair educators earlier this week.

The demands were presented via the public school system, in a meeting on Friday when black students organized a "constructive protest" to present the 11 requests to the high school authorities.

Three of the demands — that black seniors be reassigned to black guidance counselors; that a student board be established to review student class cuts; and that the percentage of black teachers be proportionate to the black students — were rejected by the high school administrators.

That adequate rooms be provided for the BSU tutoring program was apparently a request that MHS administrators cannot comply with, since, according to an administrative spokesman, there are not enough classroom facilities. It was noted that several classes now meet in the cafeteria.

Requests for a black-oriented curriculum in the English department were countered by suggestions for BSU members to meet with the MHS English department chairman.

The MHS course will be offered next fall, to be taught by a black teacher, provided a qualified alien black is available, was also mentioned.

Over 400 black students staged an all-in in the school's auditorium last Friday. Classes were dismissed at 2 p.m., 45 minutes earlier than usual. Action is still pending on the request of amnesty for all students who participated in last week's protest.
STUDENT PHOTOS AT LIFE HALL LOBBY
A variety of themes, including "The Plastic People," "Anachronism of Affluence," and "The Ugly Beauty of Humanity," is exemplified in an exhibition of student photography currently on view in the Life Hall lobby and the corridors of the Calica Visual Arts center. The photographs are the work of 26 students in classes taught by Professor Charles Martens.

TEACHERS OFF TO DENMARK
Six Montclair State College students left for Copenhagen, Denmark, Feb. 12 concert includes Alban Berg's "Sieben Fruhe Lieder," Richard Moryl's "Total 1969," Charles Ives' Symphony No. 3, and "Anachronism of Affluence," and "The Ugly Beauty of Humanity," is exemplified in an exhibition of student photography currently on view in the Life Hall lobby and the corridors of the Calica Visual Arts center. The photographs are the work of 26 students in classes taught by Professor Charles Martens.

STARTS TONITE: Winter Weekend festivities begin at the college tonite with the showing of "Last Summer" in Memorial auditorium. Rhinoceros, the rock group, will perform in concert Saturday evening.

Summer Jobs Develop
Students into Politicos
TRENTON — Students interested in working directly with the problems of state and local government will have that opportunity this summer. An 11-week program from June 15 thru Aug. 28 will offer fulltime professional jobs in municipal, county and state offices, anti-poverty and Model Cities programs and in some public-oriented private agencies. "We particularly hope to attract promising students with a career interest in public service," said Gregory Nagy, coordinator of the program. The positions will include administrative aides to mayors, research assistants and community workers.

This will be the fourth consecutive year the intern program has been conducted. Students regularly enrolled as undergraduates or graduates at accredited colleges or universities are eligible to apply at the New Jersey Department of Community Service, New Jersey, for the humanities," an area for which, in his opinion, is lacking in such material. He took the photographs to help fill this need, doing the work in connection with graduate study at Montclair State under Dr. Charles Martens.

STRIKE ENDS: The nine-day strike by Essex County College, Newark, ended Monday after a faculty vote. Committee has been established to handle all affairs, including the conduct of President White.

Girls For Sale
Come buy yourself a beautiful girl to be your slave for the day.
Bidding starts at 1 p.m., Sun., afternoon, Feb. 8, at the Berkeley School, 22 Prospect St., East Orange.
**MSC Defeats CCNY**

By Rich Davison

The Montclair State College gymnastics team continued on the winning side by defeating City College of New York by a score of 122.70 to 91.60. It was Montclair's sixth straight win in seven meets, their only defeat coming at the hand of Southern Connecticut State, 122.70 to 91.60. It was Montclair's sixth straight win in seven starts, with the return of Ballogh and Russ Spencer. Ron Poling, a senior from Freehold also scored two first in the meet for MSC. He and Russ Spencer. Rich Kroon, a freshman from East Brunswick, scored two firsts in the meet. In floor exercise, Kroon scored 7.75 in long horse, and by scoring 8.75 has qualified him for the NCAA National Gymnastics Championship meet. Also qualified for this meet are Captain Dave Green, Bill Ballagh and Russ Spencer. Ron Poling, a senior from Freehold also scored two first in the meet for MSC. He and Russ Spencer. Rich Kroon, a freshman from East Brunswick, scored two firsts in the meet. In floor exercise, Kroon scored 7.75 in long horse, and by scoring 8.75 has qualified him for the NCAA National Gymnastics Championship meet. Also qualified for this meet are Captain Dave Green, Bill Ballagh and Russ Spencer. Ron Poling, a senior from Freehold also scored two first in the meet for MSC. He scored 7.9 in still rings and scored 6.0 in parallel bars. Other first place winners for MSC were Nels Johnson in hi-bar with 7.68 and Joe Garreffa in side horse with 7.4. Russ Spencer scored two seconds in regular bar and also in long horse.

For the third straight time MSC has swept first place in all six events, Coach Orlick stated that with the return of Ballagh and Green that the team should "move towards its peak." He added: "We expect to get the highest season score in the history of the school." Montclair is now 6-1 on the season and CCNY has dropped to 1-2.

Montclair travels to Cortland State College this Saturday looking for its seventh straight win of the season.

**Cagers Bounce Back**

By Mike Gallos

Staff Reporter

"Now we'll see what kind of a team we really have . . . we'll see how we bounce back from a loss."

Those were the words of Montclair State College basketball Coach Ollie Gelston following the Indians' initial loss of the season to Newark State.

Judging from the performances of the Indian cagers in their last two meets, both victories, they have bounced back. But, the real test to determine whether or not the 1969-70 court squad is truly outstanding will come next week.

On Monday night MSC travels to Rutherford to meet a strong Fairleigh Dickinson team, boasting the fourth best defense in the NCAA University Division.

On Wednesday, the Lions of Trenton State play host to the Indians in what always proves to be a close, rough game.

When Montclair returns home Saturday night to host Glassboro State, fans will know whether or not their Indians are really No. 1.

Last Saturday, a highly rated Southern Connecticut quintet was virtually blown off the court by the rejuvenated Montclair State fast-breaking attack 86-60. With Bob Sienkiewicz, looking completely recovered from his ankle injury, and Tod McDougal making his return from pneumonia, the Indians were almost back to full strength. Only Bruce Davis, with an ankle sprain, remained on the injury list.

Team captain Sienkiewicz led the scoring with 19 points, while Harry James, Phil Baccarella, and Willie Moss made their usual fine performances in a foul-filled contest.

Most of the personal fouls were called against the visitors, as four of the Owl's five starters fouled out of the game, while the other first stringer finished with four personals. In all, the Indians went to the charity-stripe 47 times converting 38.

The annual Montclair State-Monmouth battle was held on Tuesday night, and for the first time in the last three years, one team swept both games played between the two quintets. The Indians copped the finals of the Kiwanis classic from the Hawks, then won Tuesday in a 67-61 squeaker to make it a clean sweep over Monmouth.

In the past two seasons, the team to win the Kiwanis finals was beaten in the regular season game between the teams. In 1967, Montclair won the Kiwanis but lost to the Hawks in the regular year, and last year Monmouth took the tourney crown only to lose to Montclair State two months later.

Balanced scoring, with Sienkiewicz dropping in 15 points, and Moss and Baccarella netting 14 apiece paced the win over the Hawks. Monmouth's 6'7 Ed Haleki led all scorers with 27 points, but high scoring John Barone scored only eight, thanks to fine defense played by McDougald, James, and Jeff Bossett. The three shared the duties of covering Barone.

The record-breaking Freshman team kept pace with the victory by winning two easy contests. The yearlings drubbed the Southern Fairleigh Dickinson mathc, the MSC fencing squad hosted Rutgers-Newark. Rutgers entered the contest with a 7-0 record, but came out at the short end of a 15-12 score.

Montclair dominated in both foil and sabre divisions of the match, winning both events by a score of 6-3. Montclair lost in epee by a score of 3-6.

Tomorrow, the Montclair State College fencing squad, sporting a record of eight wins against no defeats, returns to action in a key match with the United States Military Academy (5-2). The match is at West Point.

**Montclair State College, Montclair, N.J. 07043. Feb. 6, 1970**
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**The All New Bowlero**

**"The College Bowl"**

Rt. 46 & 3 Clifton

New Pinnospotters
New Kickbackers
New Ball Returns
New Pindeacks
New Masking Units